Format for Success Stories

Name of the farmer:-

Naresh Chandra Pradhan

1. Parentage : Jayadeba Pradhan
2. Mobile number : 9439671120
3. Age : 53
4. Village : Baanda
5. District : Kandhamal
6. State : Odisha
7. Land holding (Ha) : 0.809
8. Altitude : 19°57’21”
              84°14’01”
9. Detail introduction of the farmer :
10. Name of the FPC/FPO : Balunkeswar SDS (Spice Development Society) Baanda
11. Achievements of the farmers : Growing Organic Black Rice and Provide Seeds to all other PKVY Cluster
12. Family members : 4
13. Major crop grown : Rice, Turmeric
14. Certification status : IC2
15. Details of intervention following assistance provided the beneficiary under MOVCDNER/PKVY :-
   A. Organic Ferickser.
   B. Zinc B.
   C. Soldier (Antitermite)
   D. Azoibaci or
   E. Waste decomposer.
   F. vermin compost pit.
   G. Small implements for farming.
16. Where do you sell your produce? Sell to KASAM (RO)
17. What kind of packing material used by the farmers? Packed in Gunny Bag/HDPE
18. Does organic farming beneficial for farmers? Yes
19. Any increment in income after implementation of scheme? Yes
20. Any other related information? : Also supplied Jivamruta, Panchagava and Compost to his PKVY group